Adelaide University
Science Association
Meeting 13 Minutes
Date: 20/05/2019

Chair
Minutes
Present

Apologies
Absent
Item
1.
2.
3.
4.

Location: HUB Central
Room

Time: 6pm-7pm

Naomi Smith
Zhale Guseinova
Naomi Smith, Sarah Bagster, Sophie Winsborough,
Megan Jenssen, Andrew Lim, Joe Pritchard, Rhys
Morgan, River Pachulicz, Ammresh, Zhale
Han Khuc, Ben Weimann, Matt Tarran

Outline
Acceptance of minutes from previous minutes
SciBall Update
Bakesale
Questions without notice

Item 1

Acceptance of minutes from previous minutes
- Motion to accept the minutes from the previous meeting?
○ Motion moved by Naomi, seconded by Andrew, accepted by all,
opposed by nil.

Item 2

Sci Ball Update (15th June)
-

-

-

-

REMINDER : SciBall 2019 will take place at Stamford on 15th of June
(Saturday)
- Bar outside the room
- Capacity 220
- Seating - will be arranged as “First Come First Serve”
Sophie is in charge of networking for the Science Ball - What Guest
Speakers are coming to SciBall? - Graham Heinson + Joe’s contact;
have they confirmed yet? 4 tickets to be purchased
- Motion to accept these two speakers to present at SciBall
motioned by Naomi seconded by Ammresh
Report from the decoration subcommittee (matt, river, sophie, ben,
megan + Sarah) (anything that needs to be brought up or motioned?)
Report from the advertising + sponsorships subcommittee (andrew,
joe, han, zhale)
Report from the Sound / Music - Han and Ammresh (anything that
needs to be brought up or motioned?)
We really need to sell tickets, as of Friday, only 77 amount of tickets
have been sold, we want to sell approximately 180 ticket to be able to
afford the event for our members
- Could put up posters in toilets, other rooms, ect.
- Will print out another ~40 copies of poster
- Lecture Bashing to promote Science Ball to science students
(is anyone free to do this?) - staff member of the geology
department recommended we specifically focus on geology
students, among others, as the ball theme is in their favour
- Please mention this event to all of your friends!
Vote on a photographer for the night out of:
- CyrusVision ($200 for the night)
- Kaitlin Michelle ($110 + $25 per hr, so a total of $160 if we hire
from 7pm - 12am)
- Motion to accept Kaitlin as our photographer on the
night, moved by Naomi, seconded by Ammresh,
accepted by all, opposed by none.

Advertise 10% discounts on suits and dresses for Science Ball motioned by
Naomi, seconded by Ammresh

Item 3

Bake sale
-

-

-

-

Item 4.

Week 10 - Tuesday 21st of May 11 - 4 pm
People who will bake:
- Meghan - Molecule Cupcakes
- Ben - Brownies and Gingerbread
- Sophie - Caramel Slice
- Naomi - Honey Crackles and Cinnamon Muffins
- Andrew - Brownies and Honey Crackles
- Zhale - Carrot and Pecan Muffins
- Han - Cookies or Madelines
- Sarah - peanut butter and chocolate slice
All bakers need to create a list of ingredients used to bake goods (for
people with allergies and dietary requirements) and bring this on the
day
Prices for the baked goods: 50c/$1/$1.5/$2/$2.5 - prices to be set by
first group on the day
Anzy exec members who will have a shift in the morning need to
accompany other members to collect things from the locker (Zhale and
Naomi will be helping out then)
Motion to accept having a guess-the-amount-of-lollies-in-the-jar
competition! To raise extra funds on the side (and to hold people there
for longer so we can persuade them to come to sciball) accepted by all,
opposed by none seconded by Ammresh

Questions without Notice
-

Do any committee members have any questions of notice that have
not been brought up?
Bowling for committee bonding a week after the exams but needs to

be discussed in future meetings.

